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MINISTER’S LETTER 

February 2018 

Grace and peace to you in the 

name of Our Lord, Jesus Christ.   

I am writing this report in the 

cold hard days of February. One of the 

things I do frequently at this time of 

year is make a big pot of soup. I don’t 

put any seasoning in the soup till the 

very end. It is such a good reminder 

of the metaphor Jesus used about 

salt. 

Matthew 5:13 

 “You are the salt of the earth; but 

if salt has lost its taste, how can its saltiness 

be restored? It is no longer good for 

anything, but is thrown out and trampled 

under foot.” 

That is a good metaphor for Wilmot 

United Church congregation. We are 

committed to deepening our discipleship 

and growing together in Christ. Like good 

salt, a small amount of faithful discipleship 

can make a big difference in the world.  

We are curious about what it means 

to be Church today and about how we are 

perceived in the wider community. We’d 

like to be seen as a spring of refreshing 

water in the desert. So, we strive to be 

open to the Spirit’s leading, looking for 

opportunities and ready for surprises. 

We have been delighted to have 

others join us this year on our journey of 

faith and too, we have grieved the 

significant loss when some of our church 

family have died. Our fellowship includes all 

stages of the human life cycle. 

Change is a constant everywhere, 

and a rapid pace of change seems to be the 

norm today. We have engaged in the 

process of change that The United Church 

of Canada is going through by informing 

ourselves and voting on the Remits. We 

have also been thinking about our own call 

for the future as our local context and that 

of the wider world is always on the move. 

Followers of Christ have always been 

People of the Way. We ask for God’s 

continuing blessings as we journey.  

 

In Shared Ministry, 

Rose~Hannah Gaskin, BN, MScN, MDiv, STM  
************************************ 
 
Dear Friends,  
 Where do I begin? What a 
wonderful year it has been here at Wilmot. 
The ministry of this congregation is so wide-
sweeping and inclusive that I simply want to 
say “Well done, good and faithful servants.”  
When asked about my programming for the 
youth groups, I often reply, “It is about 
mentorship. It is about being there.” This is 
Wilmot!  Thank you. 
 The ministry that goes on within and 
outside the walls of this church is such a 
positive example of how to be Christ’s 
disciples. When Apostle Paul wrote to the 
church in Philippi, he said Let the same 
mind be in you that was in Christ Jesus. 
(Philippians 2:5)  
When I think back over the year, such 
wonderful images surface for me: 

https://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Matthew+5:13&version=NRSV
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 -Three of our youth stand in the 
kitchen of a 90 year old handing her the 
fresh rolls that they just made. 
 - A group of children, youth and 
adults pull up their canoes and kayaks and 
soon find themselves sitting around a 
campfire sharing Communion. 
 - The King Street door opens for the 
Wednesday or Saturday programming and 
the people are welcomed with such warm 
hospitality 
 - Ten youth and young adults sing at 
the Christmas Concert and you can visibly 
see the connection between them 
 - Two young boys ask if I might join 
them for supper making it clear that they 
are paying. 
 - The sanctuary is quiet as an infant 
feels the baptismal water on his forehead. 
 - The sun rises on Easter morn as the 
names of those who have passed away in 
the last year are read and Jesus, remember 
Me when You come into Your Kingdom is 
sung. 

So many memories – some filled 
with silence, some with singing, some with 
tears and some with laughter. Wilmot is a 
great place to be. 
 This past year has been filled with so 
many great moments but I would be remiss 
if I didn't mention the joy, the energy and 
the pure delight I receive from spending 
time with your children, youth and young 
adults. They are a gift. In a world that so 
often shows us the darker side of 
humankind, our young people continue to 
remind us of the light within the world – a 
light that shines brightly.  
 I encourage you to read carefully 
through the pages of this report describing 
the various ministries at Wilmot. Thank you 
goes out to Rose-Hannah, Steven and 
Virginia along with Marlene and Randy for 
all of their support over the past year. 

Thank you also goes out to you, the 
congregation, for all that you do to help 
make Wilmot a reflection of God's love and 
compassion.  I am honoured to be a part of 
your ministry and I look forward to the 
coming year with great anticipation.   
                            
Blessings, Ellen 
************************************ 

 
FROM THE OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 

 It has been such a busy year that I 
am not sure where to begin.   There were 
many successes, many changes and many 
challenges this year.  However, I met and 
believe have survived most, if not all of 
them. 
 Thanks to the M&P Committee 
allowing flexibility with scheduling my 
vacation I was able to enjoy close to three 
weeks with my family in Florida.  I look 
forward to this winter break and appreciate 
being able to do so.  That being said, I am 
not going south this winter.   We are going 
next October. 
 I have had so much help with the 
above mentioned changes and challenges 
that I am nervous naming anyone because I 
so appreciated the help of everyone but I 
have to mention that the ministers have 
been very patient as I learned new 
programs, etc.  Randy always seemed to 
know when to bring me that extra cup of 
coffee!   Craig Frame and  Graham Allen 
have been at my beck and call, or so it 
seems.  I could not have mastered these 
challenges without their patience and 
continued support.   Peter Gough continues 
to be my official proofreader and that is so 
appreciated.  When one is typing a 
document they do not always actually 
“read” it themselves so without his help I 
shudder to think what the bulletin and this 
annual report might look like! 
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 Thanks is extended once again to 
Wilmot Seniors, the U.C.W. and the Quilters 
for including me in their activities and being 
made to feel part of their group. 
 The year 2017 saw me completing 
twenty-five years as Office Administrator 
here at Wilmot.  What a wonderful twenty-
five years it has been.   An overwhelming 
celebration was held in my honour in 
December.  Not only did I appreciate 
everything that was said and done, but my 
family and other Office Administrators who 
attended were impressed by the service 
and comments.   As my grandson so kindly 
put it  “I think they like you, Grammie”. 
 Although the year 2018 has begun 
with more challenges than usual, I am 
confident that with the continued support I 
am receiving these too will be conquered!  
Marlene Phillips 
************************************ 

 
STATS 2017 

MARRIAGES: 
Luke Randall and Tyler Reckman 
Andrew Vaughan Connors and  

Melissa Hanscome  
Mark MacTavish and Megan Mallette 
 
BAPTISMS: 
Harleigh Gwendolyn McGee 
Braden James Wellesley Beaton 
Hailey Melva Lyn Geddes 
Gwendolyn Elaine Keyser 
William Monroe Keyser 
 
DEATHS: 
Betty Lou Shore 
Marshall O. Smith 
Earline Cassidy 
Elizabeth Nicholson 
Stephen Smith  
William Endall 
Janett Kieley 

Deaths continued 
George Noble 
Joyce Merrill 
Katherine Crawford 
Gwen Blackie 
Jill Boutilier 
Madeline Holmes 
Gordon Drain 
Bernard Crouch 
George Goodwin 
Gwen Lawrence 
Esther Gray 
John Blackie 
Dale Collett 
Macrina Endall 
Lloyd Sproul 
 
TRANSFER  (into Wilmot) 
Holly Hagerman 
Hugh Ellis 
Shirley Bird 
Jan Buick 
Larry Buick 
Susan Kulesza 
Victoria Kulesza 
Jocelyn Moase 
David Whitney 
Joanne Whitney 
 
TRANSFERS   (from Wilmot) 
Albert and  Dawn Bowie 

 
COUNCIL 

The Church Council has three 
primary responsibilities:  to serve as the 
governing body for the congregation, to 
address matters relating to the whole 
congregation, and to provide a 
communication and collaboration network 
for the various committees of the church.  
The Council met five times (January, March, 
May, September & November).  Shirley 
Cleave assumed the chair following the 
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Annual Meeting and various members 
acted as meeting secretary. The Council 
Executive met once in August. 

Governing Body: 
In order to facilitate the work of the 

Council, a number of resources were 
updated (i.e., Terms of Reference and 
Chairs Handbook) or created (i.e., templates 
for committee reports and for Council 
minutes).  Council meetings have also been 
structured to follow the format of a worship 
service. 

Remits are the mechanism that the 
United Church of Canada uses to seek input 
from throughout the church to make 
significant decisions.  Following 
congregational information sessions and 
discussions at Council meetings, the Council 
voted on behalf of the congregation on 4 
remits: Remit 2 - Elimination of Transfer & 
Settlement; Remit 3 - Office of Vocation; 
Remit 4 - Funding Model for UCC, and Remit 
6 - One Order of Ministry.  Council voted in 
favour of all these remits.  Information on 
the remits can be found on the United 
Church website at http://www.united-
church.ca/  (Search ‘Remits’).  

At each meeting, the Council 
reviewed the financial status of the church 
through the Treasurer’s report.  The Council 
is very appreciative of the work done by Jeff 
Beairsto, the Church Treasurer, to prepare 
reports that allow comparisons to budget 
and tracking through the year. 

Congregational Matters: 
At the request of the Annual 

Meeting (February 2017), the Council 
appointed the members of the Property 
Development Working Group.  Throughout 
the year, the Council has received reports 
from and provided input into the work of 
this Working Group. 

Recognizing that Wilmot 
Congregation will be facing a number of 

significant decisions in the coming months, 
particularly related to our property, Council 
supported a discernment workshop 
facilitated by Rev. Catherine Smith to 
develop leadership skills & decision making 
tools.  Approximately 60 people 
participated in a shared supper and an 
introductory session on Friday evening.  
Twelve individuals who had agreed in 
advance to become ‘listeners’ returned for 
a four hour workshop on Saturday. 

Through the Council and its 
members, Wilmot has been connected to 
various initiatives within the community, 
including the Mayor’s Working Group on 
Homelessness (Housing First Strategy); 
Fredericton as a Sanctuary City; and Greater 
Fredericton Social Innovation (Gathering of 
faith based communities to discuss housing 
and poverty & Civic Tech, group of IT 
specialists interested in developing 
technological solutions for community 
problems). Several members of Council 
have also participated in meetings of 
Fredericton United Church Visionaries, a 
group consisting of representatives of 
United Churches in Fredericton and the 
surrounding area.  The purpose is to gain a 
better understanding of what each church 
is doing and to explore opportunities for 
collaboration.   
Communication/Collaboration Network: 

All committees are asked to submit 
a summary of their activities between 
Council meetings and these summaries are 
circulated with the agenda prior to the 
meeting.  This helps to ensure that 
important information is shared among 
committees and that issues or opportunities 
of mutual interest can be discussed at 
Council.  The work of the Committees is 
described in their individual reports 
included in this Annual Report. 

http://www.united-church.ca/
http://www.united-church.ca/
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On behalf of the members of 
Council, I would like to express our sincere 
appreciation for the contributions made by 
everyone who helps Wilmot live into our 
vision as “an open and welcoming presence 
in downtown Fredericton, putting our 
Christian faith into action to be a light in 
God's world. We welcome all into the life 
and ministry of our faith community, 
including persons of any age, ability, race, 
ethnicity, place of origin, sex, gender 
identity, sexual orientation, family 
configuration, and social and economic 
circumstance”.   As the Council, we provide 
a structure and support, but it takes all of us 
to carry out our mission and ministry at this 
time and in this place.  We also extend our 
thanks to our clergy for their guidance and 
support throughout the year. 
Respectfully submitted by  
Shirley Cleave 

 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 

The Trustees held 4 regular 
meetings in 2017.  Trustees also met twice 
in joint meetings with the Stewardship and 
Finance Committee. 

The Capital Projects fund provides 
funds for maintenance over $500 and 
upgrades to the Sanctuary, Wilmot Hall and 
the G. M. Young Memorial Hall.  In 2017 
your givings to the Capital Projects Fund 
allowed work on a dozen maintenance 
projects at a cost of about $67,000.  The 
major project this year was $46,000 spent 
on repairs to the exterior of the Church that 
included maintenance work on the stain 
glass windows and painting of the Carleton 
Street side (including tower) of the 
Sanctuary.  

Other maintenance work included 
replacement of window caulking on the 
Carleton Street side of the Sanctuary 

($3,000), replacement of lexan on the 
Carleton Street windows ($6,000), repairs 
to fence behind GM Young Hall, oven repair 
in the kitchen, repairs to a leaking roof in 
GM Young Hall, carpentry repairs to the 
church tower, repairs to GM Young Hall 
ceiling, replacement of lights in Gym with 
energy-efficient LED bulbs, replacement of 
carpet on outside Carleton Street entrance 
to Sanctuary and repair/replacement of 
some of our fire sprinkler heads ($2,500).   

The purchase of an AED (Automated 
External Defibrillator) for the Church was 
approved by Council and Trustees in 
December 2017. 

An Engineering Assessment project 
was approved by Trustees at a special 
Trustees Meeting in June 2017 at a cost of 
$12,740.  A Fredericton engineering firm, 
Heritage Standing Inc., prepared a condition 
assessment of our three Church buildings 
and presented their report to Trustees at 
the end of 2017.  The report will be 
discussed by Trustees at their January 2018 
meeting.  This report will provide Trustees 
with valuable information for short-tem and 
long-term maintenance planning for our 
Church buildings.  It will also be helpful for 
the Property Redevelopment Committee as 
they continue their work. 

Trustees provided input to the 
Property Redevelopment Committee on 
wishes and future space needs for 
discussion and exploration of possible 
future development for Wilmot.  

Trustees discussed recommend-
ations by the 42nd General Council Meeting 
in August 2015 to encourage divestment of 
fossil fuel holdings in United Church funds.  
Trustees agreed to look at our own 
endowment funds.  A presentation was 
made to Trustees by our TD Investment 
Manager at a meeting in June.  A second 
session with the Congregation will be 
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scheduled to discuss fossil fuel divestment 
and our endowment funds.  We currently 
have about 7.7% invested in fossil fuel 
funds. 

The Cemetery Committee had a 
busy year with the ongoing maintenance 
and care of the Fredericton Rural Cemetery.  
The Perpetual Care fund that supports the 
annual maintenance of the Cemetery 
remained under financial pressure due to 
lower investment income and higher 
operating costs.  Cemetery income has also 
decreased due to an increasing number of 
cremation burials over regular burials.  
There are burial plots and columbarium 
cremation plots available for sale.   Work is 
continuing on the transfer of Cemetery 
records to a computer system.   

Considerate Property Manage-ment 
continued to provide manage-ment services 
for the Old Manse property on King Street.  
Their services included collection of rental 
income, management of maintenance 
issues and lease agreements.  All rental 
spaces are leased.  A decision was made to 
not enter into any leases beyond 2019 
while the Property Redevelopment 
Committee is working on possible future 
development planning for Wilmot. 

Big Brothers – Big Sisters continued 
with rental of office space in Wilmot Hall.   
Many outside groups continue to rent our 
Sanctuary and Church Hall for concerts, 
meeting and other special events.  Trustees 
discussed additional supervision for major 
events held in the Church.   

Trustees met jointly with the  
Stewardship and Finance Committee twice 
in 2017.  Discussion included review of the 
duties and responsibilities of the Stewards 
and Trustees and a recommendation to 
discontinue the Financial Planning Working 
Group as their duties and responsibilities 
are covered by duties and responsibilities of 

Stewards and Trustees.  It was also agreed 
that Stewards and Trustees will continue to 
meet jointly twice a year and when called 
by the chair of either committee. 
     A small task group has been setup to 
review the terms and conditions of our 
bequests and make recommendations on 
how to manage these bequests in the 
future.  This will ensure that we are 
exercising good stewardship of the gifts 
that we have been given.  
     The Trustees thank our generous donors 
and Church members who have provided 
financial support through their donations 
and bequests for Capital projects and 
ongoing maintenance of our Church 
property. 

A Summer Tour Guide was hired last 
summer with the help of the Canada 
Summer Job Program.  

The Trustees are still seeking a 
permanent Chairperson. 
 
Submitted by 
Doug Beairsto 
Secretary 
 

 
STEWARDSHIP AND FINANCE COMMITTEE 

 
 Over 2017, the Stewardship and 
Finance met eleven times, including two 
joint meetings with the Trustees. The 
Committee dealt primarily with enhancing 
procedures for the budgetary process and 
the on-going monitoring of Wilmot’s 
financial and budgetary situation. This 
included work on improving the accounting 
and financial reporting procedures, 
development of a spreadsheet to compare 
actual with budgeted revenues, 
modifications to the budgeting process for 
committee budgets, and preparation of the 
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Canadian Revenue Agency annual 
charitable report. The Committee also 
started meeting every six months with the 
Trustees to work towards clearing up inter-
account liabilities and develop accounting 
procedures for targeted donations. The 
Committee was especially grateful for the 
tremendous effort and organizational skills 
which Maggie Clark brought to the 
Committee as Chair over the past number 
of years, without which we could not have 
been able to accomplish this work.  

 
MINISTRY & PERSONNEL  
 

The M&P committee 
met regularly throughout 2017.  

Guided by the ‘M&P Trinity of Trust, 
Honesty, and Confidentiality’, M&P is a 
conduit for communication  with the 
congregation and staff. M&P is a mandatory 
committee required by the by-laws of the 
United Church of Canada to oversee 
relationships within the pastoral charge, 
particularly the roles and functions of paid 
leaders and employees. We do not have 
decision making authority but report to & 
can recommend actions to Wilmot Council.  
  It is with much gratitude that I thank 
the committee members for their time and 
valuable contributions. We welcomed Ruth 
Breen and Anne Colpitts on to the M&P 
committee at the 2016 AGM. Anne is Rev. 
Rose-Hannah’s  liaise. Ruth has taken on 
being the liaison for our door supervisors 
and sexton. This past year, time has been 
spent recruiting and training new casual 
door supervisors,  reviewing and up-dating 
responsibilities and lines of 
communication/supervision along with 
policies and managerial tools. Thanks to 
Ruth for jumping right into this and thanks 

to Greg Black, Trustee - Property committee 
for working with us on this! 

2017 has been a good 
year…characterized by all staff continuing 
to fulfil their responsibilities and ministries 
admirably with dedication and enthusiasm; 
working cooperatively to meet the church’s 
needs and calling, thus creating a year of 
calm and steadfast ministry. 

Over this past year the M&P 
committee completed staff performance 
reviews – giving an opportunity to our staff 
to share with us their job satisfaction and 
any concerns/needs, updating job 
descriptions as needed and keeping 
personnel files current.  Thanks to Kirby 
Keyser and Graham Allen for managing and 
monitoring all salary financial details over 
the year. With their guidance M&P also 
discerns and recommends to Stewards a 
budget covering  Personnel salaries/wages 
and benefits.    

We are filled with gratitude for the 
collegial and cooperative leadership of our 
staff team who each contribute their 
unique gifts to the ministry of Wilmot UC.  
We continue to support and rejoice in the  
on-going partnership opportunities with St 
Paul’s United Church and broader 
community where our ministry takes us – 
nursing homes, United Churches Working 
Together, our Affirming Ministry etc.  

M&P was pleased to employ 
Matthew Chase for 8 weeks on a federal 
Canada Summer Jobs (CSJ) grant 
supplemented minimally with Wilmot 
funds.  Primary responsibilities included 
Tour Guide, assistance with VBS, door 
supervisor, and general custodial duties 
during Randy’s vacation time. An 
application for a student grant has been 
submitted for summer 2018. 
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As a gesture of thanks, in fellowship 
and celebration, M&P hosted  what has 
become an annual staff dinner Sept. 2017.  
Gilbert Ferris, cemetery custodian and our 
summer student joined us. The staff also 
had a Christmas/New Year’s Lunch out on 
behalf of Wilmot providing a time for staff 
fellowship .       

On Sunday Dec 10 2017, we 
celebrated Marlene- her smile, patience, 
and faithful service throughout the past 25 
years as Wilmot’s Office Manager. Over 
2018, M&P will continue the work of 
supporting our staff and providing 
connections to the congregation, preparing 
budget submissions, and providing letters 
to the staff outlining compensation, roles 
and responsibilities for 2018 after the AGM. 

In the United Church, we describe 
ourselves as “being in ministry together.”  
Thus, we are all responsible for ministry. 
Please feel free to chat with your M&P 
committee members at any time… we each 
have valuable ministries to carry out as well 
as need pastoral care from each other. 
Communication leads to community, that 
is, to understanding, intimacy and mutual 
valuing. Rollo May  

Serving our staff and congregation, 
your 2018 M&P committee members are:  
Chair - Judy Coates (contact -                 
judycoates@rogers.com 454-631), Anne 
Colpitts,  Susan MacLeod, Richard Luton 
and Ruth Breen. Special thanks to Kirby 
Keyser and Graham Allen who provide 
financial management & record keeping as 

well as knowledge and wisdom!  
 

Submitted by 
Judy Coates 
************************************ 

 
 

WILMOT PROPERTY DEVELOPMENT 
WORKING COMMITTEE FINAL REPORT 

 
During the 2017 Wilmot Church 

annual general meeting a committee was 
formed to help the congregation over the 
next year to examine its property and 
facilities in relation to its current and future 
ministry. Specifically, the committee was to 
investigate both the feasibility of renovating 
Wilmot Hall to better suit Wilmot’s many 
programs and a possible larger property 
development that would occur outside of 
the wooden church building. 

The committee was composed of 
Sheila Washburn, Greg Black, Lynn 
Fullarton, Jeff Beairsto, John Leroux, Andy 
Secord, and Craig Frame with both 
ministers, Rose-Hannah Gaskin and Ellen 
Beairsto, participating. 

The committee met together 8 times 
over the past year. In gathering the 
information needed to make an informed 
decision the committee did the following: 

 Met with almost all church 
committees and carried out a short 
survey during the June 11, 2017 
worship service. This resulted in a 
near unanimous desire to develop 
our property to better serve our 
mission delivery and financial 
sustainability. The survey and 
discussions demonstrated the strong 
need for a large gathering space that 
was less like a gymnasium, more 
efficient storage, a refurbished 
kitchen and flexible use meeting 
rooms. There was broad support for 
a refurbished Wilmot Hall if our 
needs could be met. If Wilmot were 
to pursue a property redevelopment 
outside of the wooden church 
building then a mix of senior, 
affordable and typical market 

http://www.brainyquote.com/quotes/authors/r/rollo_may.html
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housing had strong support. 
Adequate parking, storage space 
and meeting rooms were concerns 
raised. The committee would like to 
sincerely thank all those that took 
the time to provide us with valuable 
feedback. 

 Met several times with city planners 
to understand how any 
development would fit within the 
overall city development plan, 
understand any restrictions on 
Wilmot’s property development and 
to ensure city support for Wilmot’s 
possible plans. 

 Met several times with a local large 
property developer to better 
understand how a possible 
partnership might work, what type 
of restrictions might occur from the 
developers operating perspective, 
and what level of financial return 
Wilmot could reasonably expect 
from a partnership. 

 Consulted with several professionals 
to estimate the cost of a renovated 
Wilmot Hall containing a modern 
kitchen, large gathering space and 
modern flexible meeting spaces. 

 
The committee has made the following 
conclusions: 

 The Wilmot Hall renovation (large 
gathering space, modern kitchen, 
flexible meeting spaces) would cost 
roughly $450,000. This renovation 
doesn’t make sense as a stand alone 
project. The renovation’s advantage 
would be a more modern energy 
efficient space that should meet 
many of Wilmot congregations 
needs but only if energy, operating 
and maintenance costs were 
reduced from a project which 

replaced the G. M. Young Memorial 
Hall. 

 The value in selling off parts of 
Wilmot Church’s property (e.g. old 
manse building) would be less than 
maintaining the property intact. 
Selling a portion would provide a 
one-time infusion of cash or an 
annual income if the principal were 
invested. However, the income 
potential from the whole property is 
greater because the larger lot 
provides fewer restrictions on what 
type of development can take place. 

 The city is fully supportive of the 
kind of development project that 
was being considered by Wilmot and 
few restrictions were anticipated. 

 A large multi-storey property 
development (e.g. development 
covering most of the property 
outside of the wooden church 
building with ground floor 
commercial, upper floors with a mix 
of office and living units) presents 
some restrictions which, while not 
insurmountable, are of concern. 
Specifically, providing sufficient on-
site parking for commercial, office, 
living unit tenants as well as church 
purposes. The other would be large 
truck access to a commercial space 
loading area. 

 After a review of the fiscal viability 
of the project, the committee 
concluded that it does not make 
financial sense to proceed at this 
time with the project outlined 
above. This conclusion involved 
summarizing the revenue received 
from all uses of the church buildings, 
the operating expenses of all church 
buildings, an estimate of the 
reduction in costs to be gained by 
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the renovation and large property 
development, the cost of the 
Wilmot Hall renovation, the cost of 
space that Wilmot would require in 
the large property development, 
and the estimated revenue from the 
large property development. In the 
end, the costs greatly outweighed 
the benefits of the project. 

 
While this is a somewhat disappointing 
outcome there are a number of positive 
things to consider: 

 It is better to have discovered this 
now after spending time but no 
money than having moved ahead 
too quickly. 

 The work that the Stewards and 
Trustees have done in reducing our 
operating costs and providing 
annual revenue from the old manse 
have had positive results. We are in 
a better position than we were 
several years ago but that doesn’t 
mean that the situation won’t 
change or that it couldn’t be 
improved. 

 There are still smaller, less 
expensive changes which should be 
examined that would allow Wilmot 
to be better stewards of our 
resources and provide opportunities 
to better align our space to our 
ministry and mission. 

 
Submitted by 
Craig Frame 

 
FAITH FORMATION COMMITTEE 

 
The Faith Formation Committee's 

duties and responsibilities include the 
development, encouragement, oversight 

and when called upon the delivery of Faith 
Formation programs fostering fellowship 
and engaging the spirit of everyone in the 
Wilmot Community. 

Faith Formation is fostered through 
a variety of activities and nurtured by many 
committed individuals and ministries.  At 
Wilmot, Faith Formation is enriched by our 
worship, Bible and faith studies, prayer 
groups and any time we get together as a 
church family or in the silence of our 
meditations. 

In 2017, Committee members 
included Rev. Ellen Beairsto, Elaine Kenyon 
(Co-Chair), Jilanna Eagles (Co-Chair), Derek 
Ness (Secretary, Council Rep), Jorden Ness, 
Ann Kennedy, Bob Breen, Steve MacKenzie, 
Elizabeth Savoie, Greg Black. 

Wilmot's children and youth 
continue to benefit from the joyful 
leadership and enthusiasm of Rev. Ellen 
Beairsto.  She nurtures the spirituality of 
our youngest community members and 
provided the following programming to 
them in 2017: 

Our Sunday School / Nursery 
Leadership Team of youth and young adults 
continue to be an asset to children and 
other youth. Their enthusiasm, creativity 
and flexibility have been enjoyed by all. Our 
numbers fluctuate each Sunday with 
various family schedules but the connection 
with families has been very good. The Youth 
Class continues to be well attended and 
gives our youth from both Middle and 
Senior High School a great opportunity for 
fellowship. During the five weeks that 
Downtown United worshipped at Wilmot 
we once again ran a Children's Sunday 
program. Thanks to the many volunteers 
that made this possible. 

Our Children & Youth Christmas 
Program was well attended and enjoyed by 
all.  There were lots of smiles, a few tears 
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and plenty of special moments. What a 
wonderful way to celebrate the Christmas 
Season and to be reminded of how blessed 
we are with our children and youth of all 
ages!  

The June Picnic continues to gain 
momentum with a large number of our 
faith community of all ages joining us at 
Odell Park. Family Swim this fall had 
children, youth, parents and grandparents 
enjoying the pool together.  

Vacation Bible School was once 
again combined with St Paul's and Forest 
Hill. The “MARKER FUN FACTORY” 
program’s theme was “We are created by 
God for a purpose.” It is always such a 
wonderful week and we were pleased to 
have so many of our youth lend a hand with 
music, games and the program itself. 

Our Senior Youth Group is open to 
those of High School age through University 
and beyond. The friendships, discussions, 
sharing of a meal, mentorship and various 
activities are all important to this program.  

Our Middle School Youth meet 
twice a month throughout the school year. 
Through discussions, activities, group 
learning and individual growth, this group 
keeps connected to the life and ministry of 
our church. 

All of our youth and young adults 
lend a hand to support Wilmot's ministry. 
They help with the younger children, serve 
soup or pancakes, volunteer at the Drop-In, 
serve  Communion as well as organize a 
Sunday Service. 

Laura Coon and Matthew Chase 
attended Youth Forum while Jonathan 
Chase and Sam Porter attended 
Intermediates at Conference in Sackville in 
May. Matthew Chase also attended a youth 
gathering in Debert, NS in the fall.  

This year, we held a Confirmation 
Weekend at Oromocto Lake.  What great 

fun! The weekend helped youth begin to 
develop a better understanding of the 
United Church of Canada.  

We honoured fifteen of our High 
School and University graduates in June. 
Other Faith Formation Activities: 

In September, our enthusiastic 
kayakers and canoers once again met on the 
shores of the St. John River to travel over to 
one of the islands to experience worship 
around a campfire. The children, youth and 
adults had a wonderful and worshipful time. 

In October, we organized Wilmot’s 
first Sampler Saturday. Eight spiritual and 
creative sessions were offered and well-
attended throughout the day. Two Muslim 
women shared their faith with a large, 
attentive group in the parlour. We ended 
the day with the singing of Leonard Cohen’s 
Hallelujah in the sanctuary.  What a great 
day!  All sessions were well-attended and 
people continue to express interest in 
future events!   

In December, the Committee 
organized another Progressive Dinner. 
Hospitality was provided by Ann and Blair 
Kennedy and Bob and Sue Breen and Linda-
Jean Coffin led a terrific singalong at the 
Shannex.  This was our best attended dinner 
yet, with nearly 60 enthusiastic 
participants!  

The Faith Formation Committee 
maintains connections with leaders and 
members of various groups whose activities 
share our mandate including the Affirming 
Diversity Committee, Seekers, Adult Bible 
Conversations, Cuba Committee and more. 
 We are grateful for the leadership and 
continued dedication of so many who 
support the Faith Formation of our 
community.   

 
Thank you everyone!      
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WILMOT SEEKERS GROUP 
The purpose of the Wilmot Seekers 

Group is to deepen and broaden Christian 
faith and understanding through mutual 
exploration of current writing and thinking. 

The metaphor we use for this 
adventure is of the early “God-seekers” of 
the 1st and 2nd centuries, “gentiles” who 
were attracted to the deep faith and loving 
community life of the early Jewish-Christian 
communities of the time. 

The group does not seek any 
necessary agreement, or to determine 
which point of view, or who, is right or 
wrong about any given issue. 

The method we use is to choose 
three or four books during the year, one at 
a time, and read and discuss them in 
manageable chunks month by month. 

In 2017 we considered: 
- How to Read the Bible and Still Be 

a Christian by John Dominic Crossan. 
“Beneath the seismic conflict of 

peace through conflict of Roman 
imperialism was the grinding collision of 
history’s two great tectonic plates: the 
normalcy of civilization’s program of peace 
through victory (with violence and war) 
against the radicality of God’s program of 
peace through justice” 

A consideration of some of Greta 
Vosper’s writings such as With or Without 
God: Why the Way We Live is More 
Important Than What We Believe by Greta 
Vosper. 

 
-The Way of the Wind: The Path and 

Practice of Evolutionary Mysticism by Bruce 
Sanguin. 

“We are not separate from the 
evolutionary process, but its most intimate 
expression” 

Grounded: Seeking God in the 
World, A Spiritual Revolution by Diana 
Butler Bass. 

“There is nothing worse than 
sleeping through a revolution” 

Currently the Seekers are beginning 
reading and conversation with ABBA: The 
God Who Did Not Fail by John Cobb. 

THE ADULT BIBLE CONVERSATION 
The Adult Bible Conversation is a 

thoughtful, prayerful, conversation on 
weekly passages from the New Revised 
Common Lectionary readings, often 
paralleling those used in the worship 
service of the same day. 

Historical background, context, and 
literary origins of those readings are 
explored as relevant to the conversation, 
and tries to draw upon the wisdom of 
everybody present for insight and 
perspective.  Opportunity is offered for 
making individual and communal 
connections to wider life and faith, and for 
drawing implications for action in everyday 
life. 

It begins where we are on the 
Biblical stories, and not where we should 
be, proceeds in a conversational and 
respectful manner, and assumes that we 
are all beginners. 

The New Revised Common 
Lectionary is structured in a three-year 
cycle of readings based on the Christian 
seasons of the year and is shared by most 
Christian denominations around the world.  
Anyone who persists regularly in this 
Wilmot conversation will be exposed to 
almost of the relevant material in the Bible, 
Christian faith and life during the three year 
cycle of readings.  If maintained over 
several three year cycles of involvement it 
can result in substantial deepening and 
clarification for living of Christian life, 
including its triumphs and inconsistencies.  
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In November 2017 we concluded Year A 
and began Year B with Advent-Christmas in 
December 2017. 

 The Conversation takes place 
Sunday mornings 9:30 – 10:30 in the Board 
Room September through May and usually 
includes 10 – 12 people.  It met 30 – 35 
times during this period.  It is led by Don 
and Lois MacDougall, with occasional 
substitutions through the year by other 
members of the group. 

Don and Lois MacDougall 
************************************  

 
PASTORAL CARE AND HEALTH 

COMMITTEE 
Romans 15:7 
Accept one another, then just as Christ 
accepted you, in order to bring praise to 
God. 
 Our Committee must first 
acknowledge the tremendous pastoral care 
that takes place quietly and often unknown 
to others, each and every day of the year in 
our church community and outside of any 
formal structure.  We want to thank then, 
they are the firm foundation of ministries. 
 This year, a motion was passed to 
purchase a defibrillator for Wilmot.  We 
now have the defibrillator which will be 
available in the church in the near future.  
Our new defibrillator will even include extra 
pads, a cabinet with an alarm, signs to make 
visitors aware of our unit as well as a 
pediatric key and a 911 registration.  A 
training session is being organized in 
February 2018.  Special thanks to Eric 
Beairsto for his help in the procurement of 
the unit as well as donating his time for the 
training session. 

Under our umbrella falls several 
independent groups that work quietly 
behind the scenes with great confidentiality 
and dedication. 

Teleministry:  Sees our volunteers checking 
in with our church community via phone on 
a rotation and  more often if necessary. 
Prayer Shawl Ministry:  This dedicated 
group continues to bring reassurance and 
comfort to recipients of the shawls both 
within the congregation and far beyond. 
Prayer Circle:  The power of prayer has 
quietly touched the lives of many by this 
ministry. 
Circle of Friends:  This group continues to 
provide support to our community in their 
behind the scenes way with meals and 
visits. 
Listening Companions:  This new group acts 
as a confidential sounding board for the 
structural changes being contemplated. 
 
Respectfully submitted 
 
Dana Hanson   

 
AFFIRMING DIVERSITY COMMITTEE 

 
 On October 2nd, 2016, Wilmot 
United Church celebrated becoming an 
officially Affirming Congregation, a member 
of Affirm United.  In 2017 we continued to 
work to support the LGBTQ in various ways 
including proudly participating in the Pride 
Parade in August, and adding a rainbow sign 
to our Wayside Pulpit, which drew much 
positive feedback.  We also held a Rainbow 
Brunch in December. 
 However our mandate from Council 
is not limited to one issue, but to affirm the 
diversity within our congregation. In 
January we met to discuss the direction our 
committee should take in 2017. We 
considered such things as Safe Spaces, 
accessibility, mental health, and economic 
status, and decided to concentrate on 
Mental Health and focusing on the 
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environment we create as supporting good 
mental health for all of us.   
 In terms of a broader approach to 
Mental Health, the committee is looking to 
the work and leadership of the Mental 
Health Working Group, sponsored by the 
Church in Action Committee of Maritime 
Conference.  One of our committee 
members, Norm Laverty, is on the steering 
committee and other committee members 
(Maureen Toner and Deb Bradbury) have 
participated in Conference workshops (May 
and November) and related task groups. 
 Looking forward, we are working 
with Council to organize a workshop 
STRENGTHENING OUR WELCOME 
TOGETHER: an evening of possibilities for 
members of Wilmot committees and sub-
committees, to be held Wednesday Feb. 28. 
 Submitted by 
Elizabeth Savoie 

 
WORSHIP COMMITTEE 

 
The Worship committee meets 

every month (except July and August) to 
review past services and plan future 
services. The committee works with the 
Sanctuary committee regarding appropriate 
decorations and with the music leaders who 
plan the music for each service. The 
recorded ministry, sound system, ushers, 
greeters and readers all fall under the 
umbrella of the Worship committee with 
the help of many able volunteers. 

The Worship committee receives 
and approves requests for baptisms and 
marriages which are to be celebrated at 
Wilmot. The committee also prepares for 
Communion services six times per year. 

Providing a wide variety of worship 
services is something the committee strives 
for. These have included Easter sunrise 

service on the green, picnic Sunday at Odell, 
paddle service on the Saint John River, 
Aboriginal Sunday with a modified Blanket 
Ceremony, Remembrance Sunday, Advent 
services and everything in between. 

Committee members for 2017 were 
Nancy Bauer, Peggy Brodie, Larry Buick, 
Mary Lynn Cameron, Barb Frame, Rev. Ellen 
Beairsto, Rev. Rose-Hannah Gaskin and co-
chairs Ellen Sherren and Angela Wrobel. 
 
Submitted by  
Angela Wrobel 
************************************ 

HOSPITALITY COMMITTEE 
The purpose of the Hospitality 

Committee is to foster a welcoming 
environment amongst our Congregation 
and the community it serves.  The 
Hospitality Committee currently has only 
two members: Derek Ness (Chair) and 
Jorden Ness. 

In 2017, we held a Shrove Tuesday 
Pancake Supper and a BBQ on Welcome 
Sunday, in addition to organizing a number 
activities jointly with other Church 
Committees.  The following key hospitality 
related events were joint activities in 2017 

 Sunday Picnic in the Park (June) 

 Congregational Swim (November) 

 Progressive Dinner (December) 
 

We would like to extend our sincere 
gratitude and appreciation to all the 
volunteers and committees who have 
helped to make the hospitality events a 
success in 2017.  It is wonderful to witness a 
strong sense of hospitality within our 
Wilmot Community; without volunteers it 
would be a challenge to extend the warmth 
of fellowship amongst our networks. 

We are looking forward to the coming 
year as we continue to work towards a 
variety of events that promote hospitality 
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and fellowship with the hope of reaching 
the interests of all congregational 
demographics.  We are always welcoming 
of new committee members or event 
champions/coordinators. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Derek Ness, Committee Chair 

 
REPORT FROM THE DIRECTOR 

OF MUSIC 
2017 has been a strong year for the 

two music ensembles for which the Director 
of Music is responsible--the Wilmot Senior 
Choir and the Frank T. Pridham Memorial 
Handbell Choir. 

The 36-voice Wilmot Senior Choir, a 
four-part (SATB) chorus, continues to be a 
very important part of all of our services of 
worship here at Wilmot.  The Senior Choir 
performed 46 choral anthems in 2017, 
including additional anthems at Easter and 
Christmas, and helped enormously in 
facilitating the congregational hymns and the 
worship services generally.  The Senior Choir 
sings music in a range of classical and 
contemporary sacred styles, and this past 
year, thanks to new and returning choristers 
in the soprano and tenor sections in 
particular, continued most gratifyingly its 
musical evolution.  2017 was our third full 
year in our new (and much more comfortable 
and practical) choir gowns, paid for mostly 
internally, and we were also able to acquire 6 
new titles for our music library.  The Senior 
Choir participated as usual in the annual 
Advent Carol Service at St. Paul's United, and 
also assisted at 7 funeral services in 2017. 

The Frank T. Pridham Memorial 
Handbell Choir performed at 7 services of 
worship in 2017, in addition to several 
performances outside of this context.  This 
past year's repertoire, as in 2016, included 
several original arrangements by the group's 

director, so the Handbell Choir can now claim 
several world premières.  We were also able to 
acquire 4 new titles for our music library.  Like 
the Senior Choir, the 11-member Handbell 
Choir rehearses faithfully on Thursday nights 
(except during the summer) and consists of 
ringers drawn primarily from the Wilmot 
congregation but also from the wider 
community--the sort of musical outreach 
which I feel is a valuable addition to the 
musical life of Wilmot United Church.  

It continues to be a huge privilege 
and a great pleasure for me to collaborate 
with our esteemed organist Virginia Leiter, 
whose rich and generous contributions are 
an integral part of every aspect of our music 
mission here, including the support we are 
able to provide for Ellen for the youth-
oriented services at various times in our 
Wilmot calendar.  Also, beyond the 
instrumental support which Virginia and I 
are able to provide for worship, Wilmot was 
blessed in 2017 with several guest 
instrumental soloists from beyond our 
walls, Sally Wright (flute), Emily Kennedy 
(cello) and Matt Daley (trumpet)--all 
professional musicians whom we greatly 
value as colleagues.  In addition, there were 
three Wilmot Concert Series performances 
in 2017:  concerts in the spring and fall by 
Moncton's le Choeur Louisbourg, and a 
concert to raise funds for the Benevolent 
Fund I did with Emily Kennedy on December 
20th. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Steven Peacock 
Director of Music 
********************************* 
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WILMOT INFORMATION TEAM (WIT) 

 
The Wilmot Information Team 

continued its various mandates, meeting 
four times a year. The website, 
www.wilmotuc.ca, was taken over from its 
designer Garth Caseley by Dylan Sweeney. 
Dylan made some small changes and 
continues to maintain it with the weekly 
podcast, news, bulletin board.  Four “Words 
from Wilmot”, the 16 page newsletter, 
were distributed: Easter, June, September, 
and Advent.  Lucille Caseley is the editor 
and Rick Patterson is the compositor. To the 
weekly joint United Church ad in the 
Gleaner (begun by Wilmot) were added 
larger ads for Easter, the beginning of 
September, Anniversary Sunday, and 
Christmas.   Under Luke Randall’s guidance 
we established a Facebook page. Ellen 
Beairsto became our interim chair following 
Garth Caseley’s illness. We were happy to 
welcome four new members: Luke, Heather 
Allaby, Judy Luton, and Hugh Ellis. Our long-
time members are Lucille, Garth, Ellen, Rick, 
Kathie Goggin, Jack Oudemans, and Nancy 
Bauer.   
Submitted by  
Nancy Bauer 
********************************* 

OUTREACH COMMITTEE 

The Outreach Committee and 
volunteers for our various programs and 
activities provide a wide range of 
community support for those in need of our 
assistance. 

Programs that are currently 
delivered by Outreach are the Fair Trade 
booth, selling a range of products including 
tea, coffee, olive oil and chocolate on 
Sunday mornings; the Hamper Program 

which delivers food, clothing and gifts to 
newcomer families at Christmas; Saturday 
evening Drop–In which gives people in the 
downtown community a safe place to 
gather and provides a meal (courtesy of 
Isaac’s Way) and in the summer there is an 
outing coordinated by our volunteers; 
Wednesdays @ Wilmot provides lunch, 
skills programming, bus tickets, hair cuts 
and food vouchers; the Inter-Church 
Refugee Committee; Access to Justice; and 
the Community Kitchen. Funds are also 
raised to support activities from the 
monthly after service ‘soup lunches’ and 
donations to the Benevolent Fund.  Wilmot 
Outreach programs have been richly 
supported by a number of corporate and 
community sponsors including Isaac’s Way 
for the Drop-In; the Fredericton Community 
Foundation, the Fredericton Direct Charge 
Co-Op and Victory Food Market for 
Wednesdays @ Wilmot program.  
Participants in these two programs are 
appreciative of the opportunity to have a 
safe place to come to twice a week.  In 
addition, on W@W there are student 
nurses available to do some minor health 
tests and outreach workers from the John 
Howard Society.  Outreach volunteers were 
highlighted in a Bell Media series developed 
by Matt Brown showing the importance of 
volunteerism in the community.   
 Feel free to contact the Outreach co-
chairs–Terri MacLean at  
              b.maclean@bellaliant.net  
or Lynn MacKinnon at 
              mlmack@nbnet.nb.ca. if you would 
like further information. 
************************************ 
  

http://www.wilmotuc.ca/
mailto:b.maclean@bellaliant.net
mailto:mlmack@nbnet.nb.ca
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QUILTERS REPORT 
 

             On Wednesday and Thursday 
mornings you will find from three to twelve 
quilters in the parlour quietly quilting away 
or busy chatting and laughing. What a 
stress-free time of welcoming, sharing 
fellowship, tea, and snacks with each other 
and anyone who happens to drop in!  We 
have had as many as eight visitors drop by 
to say hi or have a cup of tea. We enjoy the 
company of our neighbours, Big Brothers & 
Big Sisters (Annette & Rhonda), who often 
join us. Show and Tell is always an exciting 
part of our morning, as is the sharing of 
ideas and helpful hints, and the teaching 
and learning of new sewing ideas.   
            We started 2017 with $1,676.47. 
After purchasing some supplies and quilting 
9 quilts, we ended the year with $2,218.47 
which the UCW holds in reserve for us.   
            We would love to have you join us 
for a great time of fellowship and quilting or 
anything you happen to be working on. No 
commitment necessary. Come when you 
can and leave when you must.  
  
Submitted by Linda Gough 
************************************ 

WILMOT SENIORS 
 

We welcome any senior to our 
meetings and outings, would love to add to 
our numbers! It was another great year for 
our group in 2017.    

In addition to games or Bingo days, 
we enjoyed several outings and guest 
speakers.  This year our special guest 
speakers included: Marlene and her son-in-
law Laurie Burgoyne, speaking about Juice 
Plus and Tower Gardening; Krista Wong 
with her amazing collection of miniatures; 
Rhonda Rogers from Big Brothers and Big 
Sisters; and Rose-Hannah who showed us 

photos and told stories from her tour of 
Italy.  We also enjoyed our mid-winter pot 
luck lunch when our special guests were 
Kelly and Alex Ebbett who entertained us 
with some Irish Dancing.  In September, we 
held another pot luck lunch which we were 
pleased to share with our ministers.  After 
our lunch John Beyea and Ian Stewart 
entertained us with a musical program.   

Three outings were also a part of 
our year’s activities.  In June we took part in 
a Mystery Tour to Harvey Station, and had a 
delightful time at Marlene’s home church, 
Knox Presbyterian. We enjoyed a lovely 
lunch, a talk by John Little from Briggs and 
Little Woolen Mills, a beautiful quilt show 
and a fun hymn sing in the sanctuary.  On 
our way home, we stopped for tea and 
sweets hosted by Linda Gough, Debi 
MacMillan and Gil Keyser and  Lori and 
Flemming Nielsen who shared  their  
apartment’s community room with us. A 
rousing sing song with Ralph Stevenson on 
his accordion rounded out the day. Our 
Christmas celebration at Aggies was fun and 
delicious. Thanks to Stephen for once again 
leading our carol sing. 
  Many thanks to our ministers, to 
Marlene and Randy, and to all of you who 
helped make our year a great one. We are a 
group of Seniors, married or single, who like 
to spend a couple of hours, usually once a 
month with other Seniors, to talk, laugh, 
visit and enjoy a nice cup of hot tea and a 
light lunch before we head for home.  If 
anyone is interested in joining us, just 
watch the bulletin for the date of our 
Tuesday afternoon gatherings between 
September and June.  You’ll be very 
welcome.  It’s a nice way to meet other 
seniors who like to call Wilmot Church their 
home! 
Submitted by 
Susan Breen 
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CUBA COMMITTEE 
 During 2017 the Cuba Committee 
was active with Spanish lessons and 
planning with regards to the ongoing 
relationship with the Seminary in Matanzas 
Cuba. The reciprocal relationship allows 
Wilmoters to grow in understanding of 
community, family and global issues.  

The fund raising efforts during 2017 
allowed $5350 to be forwarded to various 
action oups associated with the Seminary in 
Cuba. The funds were made available after 
the recent hurricane caused widespread 
devastation of the infrastructure in Cuba. 
There are needs to rebuild and support 
ongoing programs offered by these groups.    

A future opportunity meeting took 
place to brainstorm other projects that 
could be undertaken. The experiences from 
the Cuba relationships would allow us to 
expand with other global iniatives. Further 
discussions will take place in 2018 on these 
opportunities.   

If you have any questions or interest 
in the Cuba committee initiatives, please 
contact Greg Black or Norm Laverty.  
Submitted by 
Greg Black 
************************************  

INTERCHURCH REFUGEE COMMITTEE 
The Interchurch Refugee Committee 

(IRC) has representatives from three United 
Churches, Forest Hill, St. Paul’s, and Wilmot. 
The United Church has always worked with 
and for refugees and immigrants. The 
National Church is a sponsorship 
Agreement Holder with Immigration, 
Refugees and Citizenship Canada (IRCC). 
The United Church assumes full 
responsibility for the sponsorships 
undertaken by congregations and will 
support these congregations throughout 
the process. 

 The IRC on behalf of Wilmot, St. 
Paul’s, and Forest Hill has welcomed two 
Syrian refugee families over the past two 
years. Our first family of four arrived in July 
2016 and our second family of four arrived 
in July 2017.  Each sponsorship period is 
one year. During this time the sponsoring 
group takes full responsibility for the family 
for a year from the date of their arrival.  The 
group is responsible for financial and 
settlement assistance, counseling and 
support. The sponsorship period for our 
first family ended July 2017 and the 
sponsorship period for our second family 
began July 2017. 

Our first Syrian family, the 
Ramadans, experienced a number of 
difficulties as they settled into their new 
home. The Mom, continues to study English 
at the Multicultural Association of 
Fredericton (MCAF), the Dad does not have 
a job as yet, teenage son is in high school 
and has a part-time job, the four year old 
son attends child minding at the MCAF.  We 
do keep in contact with them. 

Our second family, the Al Rahi’s, are 
in the first year of settling into their new 
home. Both parents are studying English at 
MCAF, Omar age 8 months is in the child 
minding program at MCAF, and the five 
year old daughter is in kindergarten at 
Priestman St School.  They are learning to 
tolerate the Canadian winter! 

Our committee  appreciates your 
continuing support: monetary donations, 
in-kind donations, and for volunteering and 
befriending the families as they settle into 
their new homes.  
Thank you! 
Respectfully submitted, 
Elaine Kenyon 
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WILMOT UNITED CHURCH WOMEN 
The Wilmot UCW began 2017 with 

33 members and 16 associate members. 
Through the year new members joined, 
ending the year with 36 members. We meet 
in the parlour on the second Monday of 
each month from January to May, and from 
September to November at 1:00 pm.  In 
June we choose a restaurant for a dinner 
out, and in December we enjoy a potluck 
supper at the church. We usually have a 
brief meeting at the end of these meals. 
During our regular meetings we have 
devotions and a program, sometimes with a 
guest speaker to start, followed by a 
business meeting. In conclusion we enjoy 
some light refreshments. An offering is 
given at each meeting, with an extra Thank 
Offering at meetings near Easter and 
Thanksgiving. The Fellowship of the Least 
Coin offering is taken up in September. We 
also have a Birthday Box to which we each 
contribute in our birthday month. This 
money can go to flowers, an honourarium 
for a guest speaker, or needs that arise. 

Projects included a Foodless Food 
Sale in February, a Bring & Buy sale in 
March and Christmas Hamper and 
Christmas Gift Bags in December. We also 
had rummage sales in April and October, 
and a pie sale and New To You/Bake Sale in 
November.  One large fundraiser in 2017 
came from the sale of a cookbook compiled, 
annotated,  edited and promoted by 
Maggie Clarke. We thank her for her hard 
work and dedication to this huge project. 
We also catered six funeral receptions and a 
birthday reception in 2017. 

The World Day of Prayer Service was 
held on March 3 at St. Dunstan’s Church.   
This service was prepared by the women of 
the Philippines. The UCW Spring Rally was 
held in Florenceville-Bristol on April 29. 

The UCW contributed to many 
Wilmot  and community projects and funds 
in 2017, including Scholarship Fund 
($250.00); Wilmot Operating Account 
($11,000); Wilmot Capital Budget 
($2000.00); National Church Mission and 
Service ($4000.00); Campus Ministry 
($1000.00); Transition House ($300.00); 
Hospice ($500.00); and the Community 
Kitchen ($1000.00).  We also helped 
support the Shrove Tuesday Pancake 
supper ($200.00), Wilmot Youth Group, 
Vacation Bible School, the Christmas 
Hamper Program as well as restocking the 
kitchen. 

The 2017 Helen A. Young Memorial 
Scholarship in the amount of $250.00 was 
awarded to William Luton. William is a 
student at Acadia University. The Wendy 
Topoloski Scholarship in the amount of 
$1000.00 was awarded to Samantha 
Landry, who is a student at the University of 
New Brunswick. We are honoured to be 
part of the selection committee for the 
Wendy Topoloski Scholarship. 

Cards were sent out to our Wilmot 
family who were ill, bereaved, having 
special birthdays, or who needed to know 
we were thinking of them. We also filled 
and delivered 54 Christmas bags to our 
seniors and shut-ins. 

All members of the UCW would like 
to sincerely thank each and every one who 
gave their time, energy and talent to make 
our projects a success. It is through the 
generous support of our congregation with 
donations of food for our bake sales, items 
for our rummage sales and all other 
contributions that make what we do 
possible. It is so very much appreciated. 

We welcome all women of the 
congregation to join our group. We work 
hard, but we have fun doing it. Respectfully 
submitted, Judy Pope, Secretary 
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Wilmot UCW Treasurer's Report — December 31, 2017 

BALANCE ON HAND January 1, 2017 $10,941.08 
  

RECEIPTS   
Monthly & Thank Offering 3,365.50  
Foodless Food Sale 2,570.00  
Spring Rummage Sale 2,380.37  
Fall Rummage Sale 2,899.95  
Apple Pie Sale 2,532.00  
Bake Sale / New to You 2,434.00  
Cookbook Fundraiser 3,125.00  
Catering and Donations 4.015.00  
Misc. Fundraising 219.80  
Least Coin 70.45  
Total Receipts $23,612.07 

  
DISBURSEMENTS   
Wilmot Church/General 11,000.00  
Wilmot Church/M&S 4,000.00  
Wilmot Church/Capital 2,000.00  
Wilmot Church/Youth & Outreach 498.02  
Wilmot Church/Kitchen Sundries 202.47  
Campus Ministry 1,000.00  
Fredericton Community Kitchen 1,000.00  
Hospice Fredericton 500.00  
Transition House 300.00  
Foodless Food Sale Expenses 187.43  
Rummage Sale Expenses 60.00  
Apple Pie Sale Expenses 487.77  
Cookbook Fundraiser Expenses 1,596.43  
Catering Expenses 500.03  
Transfer to Scholarship Savings 250.00  
Scholarship Awarded 250.00  
WICC Least Coin 70.45  
Misc. 463.32  
Total Disbursements ($24,365.92) 

  
BALANCE ON HAND December 31, 2017 $ 10,187.23 
Held in Reserve for Quilters $ 2,289.92 
Bank Balance December 31, 2017 $ 12,477.15  

Helen Young Memorial Scholarship Fund 

Cash Balance January 1, 2017 $874.92 
Transfer from UCW account 250.00 
GIC income 140.00 
Transfer to GIC reinvestment (1000.00) 
Service Charge (0.40) 
Cash Balance December 31, 2017 $264.52 

  
Held in GIC January 1, 2017 (matured April 2017 @ 1.00%) $14,000.00 
Held in GIC December 31, 2017 (matures April 2018 @ 1.45%) $15,000.00  

Respectfully Submitted, 

Judy Luton for Susan Kulesza, Treasurer 
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 Internments from first of May, 2017 to End of Nov., 2017 
 
 Traditional Cremation Babies Sub Total 

McAdams 7 20 
 

27 

Bishops 1 19 
 

20 

Yorks 0 6 
 

6 

Families &  

Out of Town 

1 14  15 

Totals &  

Grand Total 

9 59  68 

 

 
Fredericton Rural Cemetery 

P.O. Box 383, Station A 
Fredericton, N.B. 

E3B 4Z9 

455-7377 

Submitted to "Cemetery Committee 
Chairman" Ron Vaughan 

Year End Report for 2017 

Our burials are exactly the same as last year 2016 (68), but cremation 
burials have grown even more. These totals puts us at a burial rate of just a 
little over 86% for cremations, up from last year. The burial rate for cremations 
has continuously grown over the past few years. Our traditional burials are 
$650. & cremation burials are $300. 

Our last internment for 2017 was at the end of November. 
This year we leveled & straightened 143 more monuments. We removed 17 

trees/shrubs for various reasons, asked by owners of monuments, over grown, 
unsightly, and in some cases in the way of burials, in which case we charge the 
family, same as years before. 

A new mower was purchased this year, and we also had break downs with the 
tractor mower, we are trying to make this one last a couple of more years. So 
far we have been able to take care of our own maintenance with a little help 
from a tractor mechanic, Frank Cleveland. He solved the problem I was having 
in minutes. 
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The brick posts in the Fredericton Rural Extension have been replaced due to a 
traffic accident that happened 2016. New sign was purchased to replace the one 
damaged in the accident. The granite bowls were both replaced, that sit on the 
brick post. All of this we got covered by the victims vehicle insurance. There was 
also some hedge damage, we took advantage of this and enlarged the entrance ( 
people were complaining about the size ). 

Summer Help 
This year we only had one extra person. Only had him whipper snipping 

around monuments with a few extra duties. 
 
Other work coming up. 

The cedar hedge in the extension cemetery is showing signs of age, probably 
from the salt in the snow being shoved in towards the hedge during snow 
removal of the Woodstock Road. At least 2/3 of the hedge above the first 
entrance is dying or already dead. This was mentioned in last years report, this 
problem has not been addressed yet. 

We are still having difficulties keeping people from driving on the graves, we 
just get them fixed up, topsoiled & seeded, and it happens, same as years 
passed. We installed a few extra signs in 2017, don't drive on the grass, etc. 
Hopefully more visibility will help? 

Employee, Douglas Cote has three years left before he turns 65 and retires. 

Compiled by 
Gilbert Farris 
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Wilmot United Church Annual General Meeting 

February 19, 2017 

Minutes 

 

The Wilmot United Church Annual General Meeting was held on Sunday, February 19, 2017.   

In Attendance:  Shirley Cleave (Chair), Beverley Black (Secretary), Gabe Gibson, Helen Dykeman, 

Gordon B. Young, Carol Young, Jeff Beairsto, Derek Ness, Ellen Sherren, Reg Sherren, Marg 

Routledge, Susan MacLeod, Lynda-Jean Coffin, Lloyd Coffin, Rita Roach, Deb Bradbury, Elizabeth 

Savoie, Peter Short, Sue Short, Chris Colwell, Diann Etter, Allan Green, Wilma Hunter, Nancy 

Gilbert, Irene Forbes, Claire Buck, Ron Buck, Norm Sheen, Carol Sheen, Ted Colson, Edie Colson, 

Florence Potts, Joan MacKenzie, Steven MacKenzie, Anne Marie Atkinson, Blaine Atkinson, 

Maureen Toner, Greg Black, Janet MacLeod, Owen Washburn, Sheila Washburn, Mary Lynn 

Cameron, John Price, Ann Price, Lois MacDougall, Anne Colpitts, Peter Curtis, Mary Anne 

vanOostwaard, Ruth Breen, Jon Sweeney, Wendy Warren-Perry, Richard Warren-Perry, Elaine 

Kenyan, Maggie Clarke, Barb Frame, Craig Frame, Jim Nicholson, Gail Wylie, Valerie Moore, 

Lorie Nielsen, Flemming Nielsen, Lynn Fullarton, Peter Gough, Bob Jones, Andy Secord, 

Kathleen Cruttenden, Ian Pagn, Kathie Goggin, Beth Paynter, Janice Harley, Thelma Maurdock, 

Bert Jarvis, Jeanette Jarvis, Ruth Randall, Garnet Randall, Bob Willis, Anne Todd, Gil Todd, Joan 

MacDonald, America Laverty, M. Pamela MacDermid, Norman Laverty, Ron Vaughan, Steven 

Peacock, Andy MacDonald, Linda Gough, Joyce Trites, Nancy Bauer, John Leroux, Twila 

Buttimer, Gillian Keyser, Lois Campion, Judy Coates 

Opening and Welcome by Rose-Hannah Gaskin. 

 Opening Motions 

Motion to appoint Shirley Cleave as Chair and Beverley Black as Secretary – Norman 

Laverty, seconded by Joan MacKenzie, motion carried. 

Motion to give permission for adherents to vote on temporal matters – Deb Bradbury, 

seconded by Derek Ness, motion carried. 

 

 Approval of Agenda as circulated 

Motion to approve Agenda as circulated – Steven MacKenzie, seconded by Sue Short, 

motion carried. 

 

 Approval of Minutes of 2016 Annual General Meeting (February 21, 2016) 
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Motion to approve minutes of 2016 Annual General Meeting as amended with 

deleting Linda Gough’s name as recorded twice – Craig Frame, seconded by John 

Sweeney, motion carried. 

 

 Business Arising from Minutes  

  Fossil fuels – Shirley reported that Trustees have started the conversation in 

response to the National United Church’s position on this matter. 

 

 Celebrating 2016 

 Reports from Committees as circulated 

Motion to accept reports as circulated – Derek Ness, seconded by Nancy 

Gilbert, motion carried. 

 Remembrance of those who died in 2016 – Shirley read the names of those 

who passed away in 2016 with reflection on their life and contributions to the 

church. 

 Confirmations – Shirley read the names of those confirmed in 2016. 

 Highlights of 2016 

◦ Affirming Diversity – Deb Bradbury and Maureen Toner spoke on behalf 

of the Affirming Diversity Committee with reflection on Wilmot United 

Church becoming a member of Affirm United and the successful work of 

the committee and members of the congregation in support of this.   

Thank you to everyone who helped make this possible.   

◦ Refugee Family – Elaine Kenyan offered thanks to the congregation for 

supporting the Syrian family with donations of clothing, furniture, etc.  

They are in their 7th month of being here – winter and language has 

proven difficult for them but they are doing well.  We plan to sponsor 

another family in the future.  

◦ Wednesdays at Wilmot – Rita Roach reported that 2016 was a banner 

year with serving approx. 1855 clients.  We handed out $12,350 in 

vouchers from donations to the Benevolent Fund, as well as grants from 

N. B. Community Foundation and the Co-op Community Fund.   We 

have a variety of events planned for upcoming year.  We surveyed 

clients to ask what coming to Wilmot means to them and the majority 
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of responses resulted in feelings of a sense of community, welcoming, 

warm place, friendly, safe.   Thank you to the congregation for your 

generosity. 

◦ Financial Situation – Peter Curtis reported that our financial situation 

ended with a positive balance for 2016 as a result of many efforts of 

committees and members of the congregation.  A bookkeeper has been 

hired (Janet White), interim Treasurer (Jeff Beairsto) was appointed.  

Capital projects now have a separate account, Fredericton Rural 

Cemetery account is now managed by WUC.  Thank you to everyone for 

your generosity and extensive gifts. 

 Financial Statement for 2016 – Daye Kelly – MaryAnn vanOostwaard 

MaryAnn presented the Financial statement for 2016 noting that our net 

surplus resulted in approx. $103,000.  This is due to a number of factors 

including significant gains in investments at approx. $68,000, operating 

expenses were stable compared to the previous year, capital increase from old 

manse approx. $13,000, three bequests, etc.  Fundraising efforts from the 

Youth Group and Choir are now separated from operating account.   

Motion to receive the Financial Statements as presented by Mary Ann – Jeff 

Beairsto, seconded by Maggie Clarke, motion carried. 

 Recognition of Those Completing Their Terms – Shirley Cleave offered thanks 

and gratitude for those completing their terms as arepresentatives on 

committees: 

Bev Black – Secretary of Council 

Deb Bradbury – M&P 

Lois Campion – Coordinator of Ushers and Greeters 

Phyllis Hanson – Coordinator of Ushers and Greeters 

Shirley Cleave – leaving M&P to become Chair of Council 

Dale Chase – Finance and Stewardship 

Anne Colpitts – leaving Chair of Worship to become Rose-Hannah’s rep on 

M&P 

Gail Wylie – Presbytery rep 

Garth Caseley – Webmaster 
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 Recognition of Staff – Judy Coates offered thanks and gratitude to our staff and 

ministry. 

   Enabling our Mission in 2017 

a) Property Committee Proposal – Craig Frame thanked members of the committee 

for the work they have done on this endeavour and gave a brief 

presentation/update on the developments to date.   Craig presented the following 

two motions to support the development going forward: 

Motion 1 – That a Wilmot Development Working Committee be constituted (members 

to be approved by Wilmot Council as soon as possible) with a mandate to within one 

year:  

- Engage the Wilmot Community, and any other appropriate agencies, in developing 

a long run vision for Wilmot property development in relation to Wilmot’s 

ministries.  The end result should be able to form the basis for discussions with 

possible development partners. 

- Engage the Wilmot community, and any other appropriate agencies, in 

investigating the feasibility of renovating Wilmot Hall.  This would involve 

developing a detailed design and funding model for the Wilmot Hall renovations 

for presentation to the congregation.   

Motion seconded by Gordon Young.   

Questions and comments:  Where is the funding for this coming from? – see second 

motion.  The core of the motion is to put together a group of people with interest and 

knowledge to consult groups for future development.  

Motion carried unanimously. 

Motion 2 – That the Wilmot Development Working Committee be allocated a budget 

of $10,000 for architectural, financial, and other consulting services.  Seconded by Rita 

Roach.  Motion carried unanimously. 

Shirley thanked Craig and members of the committee for their work to date on this 

project.  

b) Committee membership 2017 – Derek Ness distributed a copy of an up-to-date 

membership list showing some vacancies.  If anyone interested in joining a 

committee, please contact any committee reps.   

Motion to accept Committee Membership Lists for 2017 – Derek Ness, seconded by 

Chris Colwell, motion carried. 
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Motion to appoint Shirley Cleave and Richard Scott as alternate presbytery reps 

effective immediately. 

c) Budget for 2017 – Jeff Beairsto presented the 2017 budget and announced that he 

has agreed to take on the role of Treasurer for 2017. 

◦ Local Church Expenses – Correction under Committee’s section – 

Outreach should be $2500 and not $1500 – this results in projected 

total committee revenue of $346,051 and a total church revenue of 

$486,776.   On the expense side, need to add $10,000 as approved 

today for Property Development which brings total expenses to 

$469,000 (approx.) 

Motion to approve 2017 budget with addition of $10,000 in expenses and 

$1,000 correction in committee revenue budget, totalling $486,776 as revenue 

and $469,000 as expenses – Jeff Beairsto, seconded by Craig Frame.  Motion 

carried. 

◦ Mission and Service Fund – Maggie Clarke reported that contributions 

to M&S in 2016 totalled approx. $61,335 so would like to target $60,000 

for 2017.   

Motion to budget $60,000 for M&S for 2017 – Maggie Clarke, seconded by 

Derek Ness.  Motion carried. 

◦ Capital Projects – Greg Black reflected on capital projects completed in 

2016 including roof repairs (all rooves now complete), sprinkler system 

maintenance, heating system maintenance.  $20,000 is set aside on an 

annual basis to accumulate for larger projects.   Some of the projects 

planned for 2017 include exterior painting, protection of stained glass 

windows on Carleton St. side. 

Motion to budget $30,000 for capital projects for 2017 – Greg Black, seconded 

by Norm Sheen.  Motion carried. 

◦ Outreach – Shirley Cleave reported that Outreach has its own budget 

now.  If you have any questions, please contact Rita Roach, Terri 

MacLean or Lynn MacKinnon. 

d) Appointment of Auditors for 2017 

Motion to appoint Daye Kelly as auditors for 2017 – Maggie Clarke, seconded by 

Peter Curtis.  Motion carried. 
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  Other Business – none. 

  Announcements  

Shirley reminded folks to sign the attendance sheets before leaving.  Please pick up 

income tax receipts.  Copies of Financial reports and other reports goes to presbytery 

and conference. 

 

 Courtesies 

Shirley thanked kitchen staff, equipment (Stephen Peacock), drop in centre who set up 

tables, committee chairs, and Marlene for compiling annual report.   

 

 Commissioning and Benediction – Ellen Beairsto. 

 

Respectfully submitted 

 

Shirley Cleave, Chair 

Beverley Black, Secretary 
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2017 Envelope Givings Report

Local M & S Capital Total Givings

Interval 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013 2017 2016 2015 2014 2013

1-99 13 15 17 22 28 34 37 30 33 35 21 28 27 31 29 12 15 15 24 28

100-199 19 18 13 18 18 20 25 27 32 27 23 24 23 22 27 14 11 11 10 15

200-299 17 20 16 13 19 15 13 16 16 19 22 16 18 23 20 15 11 11 10 11

300-399 14 16 15 21 19 14 11 10 10 15 14 13 17 16 14 13 14 10 9 11

400-599 29 24 28 27 17 12 9 9 12 8 9 8 8 11 14 18 20 20 23 18

600-799 23 22 22 19 22 6 6 8 7 7 6 6 6 5 9 21 24 23 30 23

800-999 23 17 19 23 19 4 2 3 3 5 2 2 2 4 3 11 13 12 7 11

1000-1499 34 36 34 29 39 7 7 6 7 7 2 2 3 2 3 38 35 35 38 37

1500-1999 16 16 17 18 15 1 2 3 3 2 1 1 23 23 23 24 28

2000-2499 7 7 7 8 7 1 1 2 19 16 22 21 21

2500-2999 3 5 5 6 6 2 2 3 2 1 1 12 8 8 7 12

3000-3499 4 3 3 4 3 3 1 4 6 3

3500-3999 2 2 3 2 3 1 1 1 9 11 5 4 1

4000-4499 1 1 2 2 2 2 4 4 4

4500-4999 1 1 1 2 2 3 1 2

5000-5999 3 3 5 4 3

6000-6999 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2

7000-7999 2 2 2 1 1 1 2  2 1

8000+ 1 3 2 3 1 1 1 1 1 6 8 6 7 7

No of Envs 210 208 206 216 220 117 117 117 127 129 101 101 105 116 121 224 217 218 232 237

Total 224022 220528 224877 223538 210090 58967 58537 55938 55714 57096 35913 39046 31267 35582 39506 409744 377574 374602 379028 361206

Ave/Env 1067 1060 1092 1035 955 504 500 478 439 443 356 387 298 307 326 1829 1740 1718 1634 1524

Percentage Increase 2017/2016 Envelope Givings compared to the PAR method of giving

Local M & S Capital Total Number Local M & S Capital Total

Total 1.6 0.7 -8.0 0.8 % Envs 133 $878 $401 $384 $1,547

Average/env 0.6 0.7 -8.0 1.3 % PAR 77 $1,275 $591 $298 $1,862

Total givings include donations to all church accounts.  In 2017, there were 25 such accounts to which $409744.10 given.

The UCW  and visitors (those who are identified and can receive tax receipts as well as some church members who don't have envelopes or use PAR ), the  brought $37930.89 to our church in 2017

The table is a summary of donations received by those who have numbered set of envelopes and by those giving by PAR (Pre Authorized Remittance.)

Thank-you to all the tellers and teller organizer Flemming Neilson for their extraordinary effort each Sunday in tallying our givings and 

to Marlene Philips for her patience and energy and learning the new ChurchWatch recording system that goes into keeping the envelope tracking system up-to-date. 

respectfully submitted 

Graham Allen


